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Details of Visit:

Author: maxxb
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Dec 2014 9:00
Duration of Visit: 10 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://adult.vivastreet.co.uk/escort+knighton-le2/new-to-leicester----mature-busty-
blonde----ellie
Phone: 07006259916

The Premises:

House just off Welford Road. Plenty of parking at night. Clean house.

The Lady:

White, Short blonde hair. 5Ft. 40+ Breast matched picture however had weight on her stomach
which did not match on photo.

The Story:

Waste of money and time! Had a good feeling as I stepped into the house. Ellie was welcoming and
in all fairness dressed in stockings and a long shirt revealing her breasts. Went up to the room
where Ellie asked what I wanted, I opted for a £40 service- Oral and sex covered.
Was told to get money out of the way first. Once money was out of the way a dramatic change in
Ellie attitude. Told to lay down for a quick 'back massage'. Barely feeling relaxed was told to turn
over for a front massage. Ellie massaged my front until I was ready and she slipped on a condom.
Oral?! what oral a quick minute of oral, tried to touch her breast but she responded "don't touch me"
I said why not and she responded "because I don't want you to" After a quick minute of oral she
stood up and said "sex" I looked at her and said you haven't even started oral yet. Which she
replied "you get what you paid for" but she reluctantly went down for say 30secs of oral and sprung
again, slipping off her underwear. Told for me to go on top after arguing she did not want to do
doggy. After a few minutes of penetration she pulled out and said "im dry, lay down" took the
condom off and proceeded with a HJ with lots of oil. I would avoid this lady as she is disrespectful
and rude. She was rushing everything and tries to avoid as much conversation as possible. Did not
even wait until I got dressed and proceeded to the stairs. AVOID AVOID AVOID!
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